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BURI\i THE DRAK-5AIS 

OK, listen up. Starbase 
Bravo's been hit, hard. 
The Drak-sai came in. 
lean and mean. Their 
weapon of choice — 
the Sun Dagger. 

This is no Squirt gun. 
When they pulled the 
trigger. Omega 
Quadrant's sun went 
down. For good. 

Now the Drak-sai are threatening Earth’s sun, You don't need a physics 
lesson to figure out what that means. 

You're going into the Omega Quadrant The Grak-sai are wailing. 
There's a wolf pack be hind every mountain. They suck up your shield 
power, Burn 'em and recover your shield sirength. Got the picture? 

The FireWing is your friend. Get a visual or a pack of Ihese 
squidheads and lock on, Puli (he stick over inio a snap roil 
with all guns firing. Keep your cool and Fire Wing will gat 'em. 
Drak-sai are mean, nasty, drop-dead ugly. Except when they explode. 

Oh, yeah. Afterburning Bravo. Lord Zodak. I he Drak-sai Supreme 
P/edator, sent us a message: Your sssspecia&SS hssss been sssefeefed 
for ftoe htjrjf. 

Hope that makes you feel wanted, because you're gonna be ALONE. 
Sorry we can“t go with you. But W’e'll be watching. So get in there 
and kick some space-scum tail. 

Thai is all. 
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SETTING UP 

Pe^irtr SwircH 

Control Port 

CO O B-vvpr 
OfwnrCl«i 

Burton 

1. Set up your Panasonic Real Multiplayer, following the Steps 

in the owner's manual. 

2. Plug your controller into the Control Port, 

3. Press the Power Switch to turn (he uml ON. 

4. Press the Open,'Close button to open the CD Drawer. Place 
the Total Eclipse CD into- the drawer, label side up Press 
the Open ■'Close Option again lo close the drawer. 

5. Grab your controller, press P (Play/Pause button J. and get ready 
to kick some Drak-sai butt. 
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BUTTON CONTROLS 

Central Part 

Directional Padr 
CD Bantnla 

C Buttbii 

& Butcen 

A Sudan 

Stop- / Playi'PiiHV Earp^ann 
Bun; cn / Button Valunie 

LiH Shift Sltin 

Cairene 
4nA 

You c-'irs change tins button control settings on the Main 

Menu. 5c o ipagu B. 

AI L SETTINGS 

P Button (Play/Pause)....Skip video sequences; 
pause: resume game 
or go to Main Menu 
from Pause screen 

SIMULATION A (DEFAULT) 

Directional Pad up.... Dive 

Directional Pad down .Climb 

Directional Pad right/left... Bank righi/lefi! 

A Button ....Accelerate 

B Button ....Fire 

C Button *1 rea l I t-l-l l-t-B-l l ESI I I M ■* * “■» • * ■»» ' Brake 

Right Shift....... Roll right 

Left Shi ft...... Roll felt 

X Button (Stop) ..........._____ Detonate plasma bomb 

Quickly press the Dccelerator [default A) to speed Up 
to maximum airspeed. Du the uumc with the brake 
[default C) to slouv down. The Fire Wing will rEspend 

irnmediately- 

ARCADE A 

Directorial Pad up...Climb 

Directional Pad down    —.... Dive 

Directional Pad righUleft .. Bank nghtrteft 

A Butlori....... Accelerate 

B Button......Fire 

C Billion .Brake 

Righl Shift ......Roll right 

Left Shift................Rdl left 

X Button (Stop)........ Detonate plasma bomb 

SIMULATION B 

Directional Pad up ,.Dive 

Directional Pad down ..Climb 

Directional Pad right/lefl.. Bank rlghUefl 

A Button ....Roll left 

B Button ..Fire 

C Button .....Roll light 

Right Shift.... Accelerate 

Left Shift.....Brake 

X Sutton (Step)......Detonate plasma bomb 

ARCADE B 

Directional Pad up.Climb 

Directional Pad down...Dive 

Directional Pad right/left..Bank righl/leli 

A Button .... Roll left 

B Button .... Fire 

C Button ... Roll nght 

Right Shift . Accelerate 

Left Shift.....Brake 

X Button (Stop).............Detonate plasma bomb 



SELECTING OPTIONS 

1, Following the game introduction, 
press P (Play/Pause button) 
1o bring up the Main Menu, 

2, Press the Directional Pad up/cfawn 
to highlight an oplion. 

3, Press the Directional Pad iight/teH 
to change Ihe setting. 

PLAY 

Hrghlighl this option and press P to 
begin combal it you are starling a new 
gam#. If you have paused a game, select this option 
and press P to resume your current mission. 

CONTROLS 
Choose one ot four button control' settings that best itts your style 
ol gamepiay. (See pages 2-3 lor a list of controls.) 

MUStC/SOUND EFFECTS 

Turn the game's massive soundtrack and sound elf eels ON or OFF 

QUlT/PREViEWS 

End Ihe game and check out the incredible new titles coming soar 
(rom Crystal Dynamics. 

During a mibbioil, press P to pause the gfirtis, highlight 
MAIN MENU on the Pause screen, end pres# P to return 

to this menu. You can then change the Controls, Mush 
or Sound Effects settings before resuming thn game. 

h, 

OPERATIONS COMMUNIQUE 

FROM: COMMANDER ORION 
SQUAD COM 
STELLAR COMMAND 

TO: FIREWING 
GAMMA SQUADRON 

Lieutenant: 

We have particular on your mission orders, as follows: 

A Your patrol covers five planets. We’ll pontsci you with mission 
specifics (or each world before you attack. 

8. Shoot everything, The FireWing carries one weapon, the Stellar 
Guard blaster. Wei deploy heavier armaments as Ihey are 
developed. When you find "am. pick ’em up and use em. 

C Tho Onak-sai drain your shield strength. Go after ‘enrn hard. 
Every exploding Drak sh p and ground irstallalion means 
increased shield strength for you. 

D. We can replace the FireWing four times, giving you five fighters total. 
After that, you get a limited number of conlinues. Limited — got if? 

Stay tough. 

Orion out 
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HEADS-UP DISPLAY 

Scam 

Current Altimeter 
Weapon 

Radar 

Map 
Fighters 

Left 

Firepower PIihiib Shield Strength/ 
Level Bombs Damage Bar 

CURRENT WEAPON 

You start out with the Stellar Guard busier, and can acquire four olher 
weapons during combat by flying through their icons. Any weapon you 
pick up is immediately active. If you're already using that particular 
weapon, its icon will upgrade your firepower to the next gun leva). 

FIREPOWER LEVEL 

All weapons have Power 1. Power 2 and Power 3 levels. You start out 
a) Power i, indicated hy one lighl. When you pdk up an icon for your 
current weapon, you increase the firepower level by one, indicated by 
an add it oral lighl, until you reach Power 3. You retain your highest 
lirepower level even when you change weapons. Losing a fighter costs 
you one power level, unless your weapon is already at Power 1, 

SCORE 

Total pomls earned so ter in the mission. 

PLASMA BOMBS 
Shows the number of plasma bombs you have aboard, ready for 
catenation. Press X to launch one. Plasma bombs desiroy all Drak-sai 
ships and ground tnsla Hal ices in your field of view, bul not incoming 
pro, eel lies fired at you before bomb detonation Keep this in mind, 
since the bomb bias) is so bright it blinds you to small, flying, deadly 
objects, You can have only three plasma bombs on board at one time, 

e 

ALTIMETER 
The green bar constantly gauges your aMtudc above base love! (sea 
level on Eadh). The orange bar tracks your allitude above the terrain 

■directly beneath you The altimeter operates in tandem with the radar 
map as a visual navigational aid. 

flADAfl MAP 
Shows the configuration ol the terrain in your sector. The visual display 
is in black, white and shades of gray. Darker areas are lower ground; 
lighter areas are higher ground. Slack is the lowest terrain: while 
indicates areas you are no' able to fly ovet. Green dots signal weapon 
icons, power-ups and stunt rings. Red dots show tunnel entrances. 
Use the map along with your altimeter as a visual nav aid, 

The radar map does not operate Inside tunnels. 

FIGHTERS LEFT 
You begin with five fighters. When you lose a ship, the nexl one takes 
its place, until all five have been destroyed, Then the game is lost — 
unless you're good enough to gain bonus tighters. 

1*Up power-up = 1 fighter 
Every 1,000,000 pts = 1 fighter 
Every 5,000,000 pts - 1 continue 

SHiELD STRENGTH/DAMAGE BAR 

Your shield surrounds rhe FireWing with a blue, normally invisible aura. 
The shield becomes visible whenever its strenglh is drained. 

The damage bar monitors the FireWmg's shield strength. The bar starts 
cut green, indicating optimum shield conditions. II erodes during combat, 
as Drak-sai tire and other condilions drain the shield slrengfh. The bar 
terns red when shield strength enters Ihe danger zone, If the red bar 
drams to nothing and you take an enemy hi| or contact I be terrain, you 

lose your fighter. 

To recharge your shield, pick up Shield power-ops or shool enemy 
targols. Destroying an enemy gives your ship an energy boost, which is 
absorbed into the shields. Different targets contain varying levels ol 
energy. Experiment to determ ne the besl enemies lo hi! for maximum 

energy return 



FIR EWING WEAPONS 

The Similar Guard blaster your slock weapon, shoots 
projecti'es forward in three streams. 

The scatter gun launches a spray of bullets 
in ail ^Erections, like a shotgun blast. 

The photon strafer iires a central shol straight ahead 
and two outside shol5 to ground targets. 

The ion whipgun spreads deadly proiechles like 
hailstones ai Madh 5. 

The rotary gun shools bulFels in a figure-S pattern. 

Plasma bombs damage everything in sight Heavily 
Press X to detonale a bomb. Your remaining bomb 
supply is shown next lo Ihe radar map.. You can only 
have three bombs at a time on board. 

in 

POWER-UPS 

1-Ups deliver an additional Fi reWing. 

Shields restore shield slrength at random levels 
of 10% 25% and 100% 

Stunt rings add points to your score when you fly 
through them.. (See page 14.) 

Blue tractor beams appearing in Iho terrain signal the entrances 
to Drak-sai tunnel works. Tne souidheads lurik like rats In these 
catacombs. Go alter tern! 

Fly into a iractor beam to enter the tunnel. These twisting, da4r pas- 
sages contain potentially hazardous arrays of light beams. Red beams 
slow you down when you hit thorny green booms incneaso your spaed; 
blue beams drain Ihe FireWing’s shield strength. Use the red and green 
beams to your advantage. Otherwise, avoid all beams — when you can. 

You enn't barrel roll in tunnels. 
It 



MI55IOIM OPS 

Local ion: 

Mission Objective; 

Planetary Terrain: 

Omega Nebula 

Destroy Missive Silos 

Swamp 

HostilesfObstacles: Poseidon, a scorpion-shaped combat flyer, 
carries an invulnerable acid cannon and side props which iL uses 
to create huge tidal waves. Us auxiliary weapons: wave bombs. 

Promotion Potential: Captain 

lE 

Location: Centauri Nebula 

Mission Objective l Nullify Cyborg Labs 

Planetary Terrain: Lava 

H os t i I es/Qbs to clcs: Vulcanos, an earthboubd giant,, ropl tires 
the ground with volcanic fury, II launches lethal pholon barrages 
from gun turrets that rise from me quaking plain. Sustain your 
attacks on one eye a! a lime until ibis monster is destroyed. 

Promotion Potential: Major 

Local ion; 

Mission Objective: 

Planetary Terrain: 

TriAlpha Sector 
Destroy Energy Refineries 

Desert 

Hosliles/Obstacles: Conundrum, a heavily armored battle tank, 
begins by firing shallerbatta After this cteadly overture, four sections 
split from the main body, independently launching projectiles while 
the main piece re-snergizes. Alter making Iheir circuit, the sections 
re-attachfor recharging, ana the mem body repeals ils attack. Keep 
outside the pattern of shalterballs or you will be penned in for the kill! 

P romoti on Pote ntial: Lieu lenan t Colonel 

Location: 

Mission Objective: 

Planetary Terrain; 

Gamma System 

Raid Drak-sai Headquarters 

Ice 

Host i I e s/g b s lac I e s: Cobra's lateral silos launch warheads in a 
continuous stream, its cenlral hot zone fires spheroid energy blasts, 
and delayed-action rotor blades shoot energy pellets and megaton 
plasma bolts. How's your reaction lime? 

Promotion Potential: Colonel R 



SPACE SURVIVAL 

it assss an honor to feeo us$$$. 
We bunt only the qutckesssst and the sssmartesssf.' 

« || you keep crashing into the back, you rrtay be a (ast-acliom r-ctlox- 
inlensive llyer. Try switching to Arcade controls. (See pages 4-5). 

- Turn the H reWing over in a 36Q5 barrel roll for high points. Hold 
down the right or left roll ballon to roll continuously: release the 

button when the fighter rights itself. 

* Watch the radar map for safe passages. If you see a wall el while 
(impassable area) on the map. scan for darker spots lhat ind cate 
areas you can fly through. Ther. head for one. pronto! 

* Beware h igh-llying Drafc-sai that will attempt to ram you. Stay low 

when encountering Ihese devils. 

* Watch out lor red enemy lirel 

* Don't forget about your brake in tunneSs. 

* Fly as f&sl as posable lor maximum points. 

* Keep your eyas peeled for hidden power-ups. 

* Slay alert! 

PAUSING A MISSION 

Press P ai any time to pause the action. On the Pause screen, you can 
choose to coniin-ue, or go back to the Main Menu (see page 6). When 
you return to the Main Menu, you can change the button controls, music 
and sound effects settings, or quit ihe game and preview ihe upcoming 
Crystal Dynamics products. Once you're on the Mam Menu, selecl 
RESUME GAME to return to your mission with any new sellings in elfecl 

SCORING 

Destroying enemy targets..... . 1000 pis. 

Completing a barrel roll,.,.. . 10.000 pis. 

Hilling a mission objective .. ... 25,000 pis. 

Flying through stunt rings ..... .. 1000 pts. tsl ring 
&D00 pts. 2nd ring 

10.000 pts. 3rd ring 
75,000 pts. 4th ring 

250,000 pts. 5lh ring 
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TOTAL ECLIP5E CREDITS 
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Suzanne Dougherty 
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Dan Arey, don Horsley, 

Eric Lindstrom 
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Ensign Hughes - Danny Hartigan 
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Music Composed, Arranged 
£ Produced by 

Burke Tfiesehmann 

Musicians 
Guitars - JD Rfliiy. Eruc Ormn 

Saxophone - Dr. Loco. Ron Stallings 
Kay boards - JD Reilly, Trank Martin 

Additional Keyboards, Guitars, 
Harp, Banjo, Drum Programming 

& MIDI Sequencing 
Burke Tnasehmann 

Song Engineering & Mixing 
Buirko Trieschmann 

Mixed at 
Spark Production, Oakland. California 

Sound Effects 
Doug Shannon 

Too! Engineers 
David Kirk, Sear1 Vikonefl, 

Noah Hughes 

Additional Tools 
Rod Serteig 

Cinema Processing 
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Noah Hughes 

FM V Technician 
IJoyd Pique 
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